
EXQUISITE ESCAPE

C
HRIS O’DONNELL, GREG 
Kinnear, Sofía Vergara, and 
Giada De Laurentiis—golf 
a� cionados or not, these 
celebs � ock to Pelican Hill, 
in part for its well-known 

hometown of Newport Beach along the 
sunny Paci� c.

Thanks to the decadent doings of 
drama-prone types seen on series like The 
O.C. and Arrested Development—and 
some silly reality shows—Newport Beach 
is known as a world-class bastion for 
the rich and fancy. While the destination 
town’s sleek ambience is warmed here and 
there by quaint vintage cottages, scruffy 
beach bars, and the occasional surfboard 
sticking out of a Mercedes sunroof, there’s 
no denying the place lives up to its rep—
especially when you’re puttin’ on the ritz, 
or puttin’ on the greens, at Pelican Hill.

A skipped-pebble’s toss from Fashion 
Island, that breezily glamorous outdoor 
mall where the Paci� c Rim crowd satisfy 
their � xes for Fendi at Neiman Marcus 
or a latte at Nespresso, Pelican Hill (and 
yes, pelicans might � y by) is the sort of 
tranquil spot that actually makes guests 
feel worlds away from any hustle and 

bustle. Of course, a round of golf (or a 
swim at a nearby cove recommended by 
the staff) can be meditative. What’s really 
transporting, though, is Pelican’s rari� ed 
architecture and setting right above a 
just-plain-rare coastal state park, Crystal 
Cove. Ocean views to take the breath 
away, anyone?

Sunning by the circular pool just off 
your bungalow room at the main edi� ce, 
a coliseum crescent inspired by the work 
of High Renaissance architect Andrea 
Palladio, it’s easy to feel like a well-heeled 
ancient Roman (modern-day loofahs 
provided). And savoring risotto on the 
terrace at the Villa Clubhouse—a pri-
vate gathering for off-the-gridders lucky 
enough to be staying at one of Pelican’s 
full-kitchen-and-� replace two-to-four-
bedroom villas—it will be dif� cult not 
to feel like royalty. The on-it service here, 
as well as at three popular, equally gor-
geous restaurants open to the hoi pol-
loi, compares with that at the Bahamas’ 
famed Lyford Cay Club.

High above chic Newport 
Beach, � ve-star treatment 

at The Resort at Pelican 
Hill is par for the course

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS 

Golf Getaway

Greg 
Kinnear 
enjoying 
the links at 
Pelican Hill.
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One of those eateries, Andrea, offers 
an on-site pasta-making tutorial. For 
$125 per person, chefs—or, in this case, 
pastaias—teach groups of up to three 
how to make egg-based noodles and dish 
up other cooking tips, all in the ristoran-
te’s pasta kitchen. Lesson over, the staff 
serves up a two-course gourmet meal from 
the students’ fine work (advance reserva-
tions are required).

At the spa, find reprieve via wellness 
classes, personal training, Tuscan-inspired 
baths, and indulgences like a gemstone-oil 
facial. There’s even a separate kids’ mini-
retreat, pool included, called Camp Pelican 
(and with sandcastle building, karaoke, and 
a touring reptile zoo, we wanna go). This 
retreat has the amenities high-end travel-
ers expect; rates go from $495 a night for 
a one-bed bungalow and $795 a night for 
one of those quasi-homes.

It’s almost a pity that there’s so much to 
do away from the deftly guarded enclave. 
Stunning beaches—not to mention Laguna 
Beach, a town that stands as America’s clos-
est approximation of the French Riviera—
are just minutes down the road. Disneyland 
is about 30 minutes away.

Another local must-see: 
tiny, boutique-happy Balboa 
Island with its three-car ferry 
that crosses Newport Bay to 
an also-colorful peninsula, 
complete with arcades, a Fer-
ris wheel, whale-watching 
tours, and a former recre-
ational pavilion built in 1906 
and restored to its grand state. 
(Fun fact, TV nuts: Balboa, an 
older section of Newport, was 
the setting of 1964 CBS sit-
com The Baileys of Balboa, about a boater 
and his wealthier neighbors.)

But golf is the name of the game on 
this hill for getaway-minded players like 
O’Donnell (as well as his son Christopher Jr., 
17, a tournament player who hit the links the 
day of dad’s shoot!). The resort’s two 18-hole 
courses, designed by lauded industry vision-
ary Tom Fazio, each took honors last year as 

one of Golf Digest’s 100 great-
est public courses in the United 
States (one rave: “Spectacular 
views and short but tricky 
holes”). Better yet, in keeping 
with its parkland perch, about 
10 years ago Fazio redesigned 
the links to be very environ-
mentally friendly: The prop-
erty’s state-of-the-art irrigation 
and rainwater capture systems 
conserve more than 50 million 
gallons of water a year.

To help navigate it all, players paying the 
daily guest fee of $300 to $320 are provided 
a forecaddie who “measures your shots, 
assists with club selection, and shares insider 
tips,” says Robert Ford, the dream spot’s golf 
club general manager. Yes, that’s a title, and 
at Pelican Hill, he’s a star. 

pelicanhill.com
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